
TVOC Saturday Event at Coombe Hill South on October 1st 2022    

Parking: open from 930am at Buckmoorend Farm and Shop. Post Code: HP17 0UT                              

OS Grid Ref: SP 847 048.    The farm is located 1km SSE of Chequers and 2.2km South of 

Butler’s Cross.      See Google Earth map attached. 

Recommended approach is from Butler’s Cross which is 0.7km East of Ellesborough which 

is 2.6km WSW of Wendover.   The approach from the South -on Missenden Road - has a 

blind corner when turning right into the minor road leading to the farm and is best avoided.  

Beware orienteers walking to the start on this minor road. 

The farm shop, mobile café and outdoor seating will be open to you from 10am.                

Please respect the privacy and peace of other café users and neighbours. 

You can shop on line for provisions for collection from the farm shop at 

https://buckmoorendfarm.co.uk/shop-kitchen 

Entries open on Wednesday 17th August 2022 on the Fabian website at 

https://www.fabian4.co.uk 

It helps the organiser if you can offer to help and book by 21 September when we have to 

decide map quantities for our printer and reduce waste.   All entries from 22nd September 

to 29th September are subject to a late booking fee of £1 per person. 

Book early, as parking is limited to 70 cars. Your vehicle registration number must be 

included on the Fabian booking form.  On arrival you will be directed by a TVOC marshal to 

a specific parking area around the farm buildings which have been agreed with the owner.        

Please do not park without an instruction from a TVOC car park marshal.        

Competitors with children under 16 will be allocated up to about 20 reserved parking 

spaces in a small field adjacent to the farm shop. To avoid a queue these drivers should 

affix an A5 sized paper sheet with a visible 1-inch-thick capital ‘C’ at least 6 inches high 

taped to the inside top of your nearside windscreen to assist the parking officials in 

directing you to the reserved area. You must not enter any farm buildings nor disturb any 

farm equipment.   The fenced field next to the reserved family parking and seated area may 

have animals which should not be fed or disturbed.  Please take all rubbish home with you. 

An alternative parking area for all may be allocated in a level field corner West of the Farm 

Shop but only if weather has been sufficiently dry before the event for us to safely use the 

access ramp down to the field on entry and back up again on exit.  

SIAC dibbers and maps are to be collected from 945am from the TVOC Registration tent 

which will be next to a barn behind the cafe.  

At least one hired toilet will be placed near the Club Registration tent. The owner’s staff 

portaloo behind the farm shop is out of bounds to orienteers for this event.  

The A4 map is at 1:7500 scale with symbols at ISOM 2019 x 200% and has been updated in 

the past few months. Courses generally avoid high summer undergrowth. 

Starts will be from 1015am to 1145am.  On leaving the car park, check for traffic, cross the 

minor road, turn left and keep to the righthand edge for 100m towards Missenden Road. 

Following the START signs, turn right eastwards up the track for about 300m. Please give 

other woodland users such as horse riders, cyclists and walkers a wide berth.                  

Children should be accompanied to the Start. 

From the Finish continue on the path straight downhill past the Start and retrace your way 

back to the parking. Beware of traffic on the minor road. After you finish you must check in 

at the Download tent where you return the hired SI-AC punch and receive your results slip.  



 All competitors must return to the Download tent by 1pm, whether finished or not.  

COOMBE HILL SOUTH   SATURDAY 1st October 2022 

 

The following courses are on offer in this undulating woodland area: - 

TD = technical difficulty.   Lengths and climb are provisional and will be updated. 

Course                     Length  Climb         Notes 

Yellow:  TD2             2.1km   60m climb.    Easy course on obvious line features. 

          350m maximum distance between controls 

 

Orange:  TD3            2.9km   80m climb.    Routes along line features or prominent point or                               

contour features.                                                             

Collecting features behind all controls. 

 

Light Green: TD4      3.3km    90m climb.  Controls are off paths but close to large or linear features. 

 

Green:  TD5               4.5km    100m climb.     For experienced orienteers. 

                                                        Significant route choices. As technical as the land permits.    

MAP 

The A4 map is at 1:7500 scale. Symbols are ISOM 2019 x 200%. 

Please familiarise yourself with all the map symbols before you start. There are non-IOF 

green symbols for large fallen trees which fell in the storm last Spring. These symbols are 

aligned to the direction of fall with the root end shown as a solid green oval. Most trees 

which fell across paths have been cleared or there is adequate space to avoid them.            

In woodland you will need to deviate around them and the mapped root end is a help to 

navigation.  

Entry fees: Juniors under 21 and Students                     £2  

                    Helpers (TVOC)                                               £2 

                    Non BOF Juniors under 21 and Students    £3 

                    Seniors with BOF membership                     £5 

                    Non-BOF Seniors                                            £7 

                    Family groups                                                 £7 per group 

                     

   Late entries supplement 22nd to 29th September:     £1 per person 

   SI-AC contactless dibber hire                                     £1 each (£50 charge for lost dibbers)?? 

Entry costs include car parking, toilet hire, maps and BOF levies etc. 

Course Planner:  Roger Cliffe   

Organiser: Andrew Chalmers           email:    chalmersa261@gmail.com 


